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TO SAVE PEKIN FROM JAPANMARRIED LÀDÎ TEACHERS, BlarKS&SSFe
toria School, were accepted ; the fol
lowing teachers were transferred : Mis»

TBB SCHOOL BOARD WILL CONTINUE | M. Boyd, from Hamiltou-etreet to Fern-

Graydou, from Brock-avenue to Giveus- 
street School; Miss A. E. Rupert, from 
Cottingbam-street to Fern-avenue School;

, Miss M. Stead, from Victoria-street to 
Married Teacher. Are Dependent Upon Cottiugham-strfet School; Miss A A. Craig, 
the Salaries ef Their Wives te Success-1 (assistant kindergartner in Du’ferin

School, waa promoted to the position, of
directress fn Hamilton-street School ; Shanghai, Dec. 6.—Everywhere there 

The Public School Board, after â I Qcorge Deacon waa appointed to the ; ;g talk of peace, although it ie certain 
heated debate, decided last night by & position of principal of Parliament-street jt wiI1 not be formulated on the condls 
vote of 18 to 6, to re-engage all the gpbool; Miss Effie Clark and Miss L. M. | d b q.,..- The latter how<married teacher, at present in the em- McKay will be assigned tv Fdru-avenue , t>°n» offered by China. The latter, hows
ploy o! the hoard. 1 ; School when completed; S. T. Dutton,M.A., ever, will clutch at any straw to pres

The question arose on the report of Superintendent of Schools, Brookline, vent the entry ol the Japanese Intel 
the Management Committee recommend- Mass., will be invited to deliver a public Pekin, except that she will not consent tor 
ing the re-engagement of the staff for lecture under the auspices of the board, the cession of Manchuria. ,
1896. In its report the committee oll -How manual training may be inex- It is expected serious friction will arisd 
stated that It had careful1 . considered pensively introduced into the Public between Li Hung Chang and his sues 
the resolution adopted at a conference ychoola." , . cesaor, Lin Kun Yih, when the latter are
of members of the board . recommend- Each pupil who received a silver medal riveg at pao Ting j>„ to OTer
ing that no married women should be f01. eight years of good conduct and punc- Viceregal seats. The Tsungii-Yamen facs 
re-engaged until they ccxuld show that tuality will be given a silver bar to be here is at present opposed to thef
their husbands are not in a position to (attached to the modal for each subse- idea of making peace, and Viceroy 14
support them, and had decided o idvise quent year in which he or elie is entitled fjnda himself in fe very anxious posi* 
the re-engagement of all the married I to an honor certificate. tion.
women in the employ of the joard. The Christmas holidays will extend from

Trustee Fitzgerald moved in amend- Dec. 21 to Jan 3. . .
ment that no woman should be re-engag- A Toolll For a Tooth Great appreheiwion is felt concerning

whn«P hivihflnd is in receipt of a sa- ... . , .__.. the landing point of the third Japanese!larv of $600 and upwards, and who is A communication J\vaa read from th army which sailed from Hiroshima at 
Snorting her Toronto Junction 'dchuul Board. en- little while ago. The Chinese officials

^ closing a copy o’? the following resolution aiong tbe coast are in a state of lerroxThe Married Ladles adopted by that board at its last meet- abr°| thia expedition.
The amendment would affect the fol- ing : “That no resident of Toronto shall A Britigh gguadron ol seven cruiser»

lowing married ladies in the employ of be employed on the teaching staff of guddenly arrived to-day at'Woo Sung,
the board: Mrs. J. S. Arthurs, Model the town schools after this date unt Some striking action on their part is 
school, $1160; Mrs. M. Bradley, Duke- such time as the Toronto Public School expected in the North before the Gull 
street, $444; Mrs. C. Brcckon, Gladstone- Board may rescind its resolution require Qj pecbni freezes 
aveune, $636; Mrs. A. Carey, Wellesley, jng all teachers in its employ to reside 
$636; Mrs. K. E. Carr, Hyerson, $348; within the city limits.”
Mrs. C. C. Clarke, Borden-street, $348; Chairman Chisholm stated that the 
Mrs. J. Foulds, Manning-avenue, $372; Junction Board had two or three teachers 
Mrs. B. Kendrick, Manning-aveme, $516; who reside in the city of Toronto.
Mrs. M. H. Kerr, Queen Victoria, $468; j. Wardefl wrote, asking the Board to 
Mrs. A. Mack, Winchester-street, $468; take steps to prevent the granting of a 
Mrs. M. McCuaig, Givens-street, $636; hjquor license for a hotel or saloon pro- 
Mrs. M. McFarlane, Victoria-Street, posed to be established in the vicinity 
$420; Mrs. M. Polley, Perth-avenue, Qf Lansdowne school.
$760; Mrs. G. S. Biches, Sackvillc-etreet, Dr. Hunter gave notice of this motion:
$1200; Mrs. M. Swannell, Brock-avenue, That all applicants for admission into
$420; Mrs. L. Tolton, Shirley-etreet the first form lip to Jan’. 4, "94, be pro-
$348; Mrs. G. C. Warburton, Elizabeth- vided for before liny promotions be 
street, $800; Mrs. H. Williamson, Sack- made from the kindergarten classes into 
ville-etreet, $444. _ , |the first form.

Trustee Douglas supported the amend- ------------------ —--------
S?wa"K,“mr«TS"‘«7S| DUE ro INEXCUSABLE NEGLECT.
g^WK.-lVST"* ““V""»-... .......Treslee Hunter’s Views. Responsible For the Accident at the

Trustee Hunter said there were two Montreal Hallway Building,
questions at issue in regard to the em- Montreal, Que., Dec. 6.—The coroner's 
ploymsnt of {married ladies one of jury enquiring into the death of the three 
ethics and one of morals. He thought meil through the collapse of the Montreal 
that married ladies and single ladies gtrcct Railway building, to-day returned 
came before them on exactly the same ft Terd;ct that E. C. Hopkins, architect, 
ground. The question of ethics came 0vila Gravel, engineer for the Dominion 
in when two ladies, each capable teach- gridge Company, and Joseph McLaughlin, 
era, one married and the other unmar- foreman of the company, did not take 
ried, made application for an appoint- reasonable precautions and that the col- 
ment. In such a case he was in favor japgg was dne to this and that they gan- 
of appointing the single woman. As nob be excused for their neglect, 
to the question of morals, while they The accused will be arraigned in the 
all admitted that the great mass of pobce Court to-morrow.
married ladiee cheerfully acknowledged ------
their poeition, and accepted the joys | enveloped in flames.

of married life there was -

TOOK HIS SENTENCE WITH ft GRINed & student as “The Faculty” was 
drunk, and Profs. McPhedran and Me- 
Galium were called on. The latter acri-

, ^ ^ moniously responded to the Dean of Aim0I1gi| u wa» For aevea Lo«g Veare la
Jokm Cabot In Uronmo Im ****** -OF G W BOSS TALK» OB THE Trinity’s charge that thetr institution Kingston Penlt-nttary-The Walsh

_ srï-r-s Kwari-S
“Will *e Bad.» MU an *QdlTaa^ber of fadiL and gentlemen. Education Says That the «ue.tloa ef £.0mbefog Cbsidized, ft had poured in disposed of yesterday, when the Walsh

—.-I.: - ggtt r»r Z
Lawrence by John Cabot down to the Once more the Medicos made the wel- g ponded for “Medical Associations,” Chan- Thomas Walsh of two and 
^ent time . kin ring at the Roesin House last night. ' cellor Bnrwaeh and Judje Rose for “Other of two, making a total of tinebn^lanes

“There is hardly a maritime ^nation of A Week before it was the students of £ro*2?f.i.OM’” Messrs. E. E. Shif1 gang' Harvey *and Thomas Walsh having
Europe,” said Mr. Howland, of which Trinity rejoiced ; this time the students 8. Willison, J. H. .4; betif’m-oven^to have been jointly impli-
eome of its natives did not put t°rw“”1 \ of the University Faculty of Medicine ate I Tucker for The P read, Dr». Le e, O R - cûtedpin thfl burglary of the house of
its claims to the early discovery of Am-. their annual dinner. An electric sen- ly and Dwyer tor Hospitals, n Denison Ontario-etreet. The

than ‘o the erica,” and proceeded to show that Ca- BBt;ou Q| goodfellowship was abroad, Annoor and Mr. McKay for Gra . Value of goods stolen is aboutthan to the ^ ^ a^iTed at Cape Breton on | eougj jeat an^ ,ine epeeches adorned the Mesere. Spence and Gillies^ werespon- total value of goods
.duuc 24, 1494, was the first to vieit ! event, and three hundred happy men kept ®ors for Athletes, an to the Harvev and John Walsh each have one

::5= 5. ST4SMS!~WW-;“T tcsrfflTÆ
The-speaker, step by step, traced tb M“f “îe^ven^^t "t ™7'for ÇteTa^ies “a^nd Mr” Cre^1 a "letient0 vkw^ôf Sf Sîe'‘Igatot^the

?eSÎenÆ,0L-n»it wÛ time «SS* ^ 'M ^ sUol ^ ^^nt^ntdlo^fhe cZ
to consider in what manner we apprec- My Qu th* Patrou agitation for the. The committee were as follows, allot, t^ces^John Wi^sent^cey ^ ^
ate Cabot’s discovery, by celebrating the curtajiment of doctors’ privileges. I wk*,m t°°k n h p p 8 while Thomas goes to the same institu-
approaching 400th anniversary. He ; It ig likely the medical profession and toasts : Hon. member. Dr. J. E. Graham, while^Thom^goes^
suggested -that a statue of John Cabot itg privileges will be up for discussion president, ,4 ’ . . Harvev was thought to be the master-
should be erected in Queens Park or some before the next session of the Legis- ! g£a*tC,j' h" Elliott' hon’ secretary Frank mind inwall the plans, and was sentenced 
other suitable place. i lative Assembly, and it is possible the xinfw,’ 1 • fmiHh vpar ' T W Jeffs and to serve seven vears in Kingston Peni-Arrangements have already been made queBtion may beftsked, ig there any I McC<>“"cn.. Rantie E v tenthly. He took hia sentonce very
for the reception of the British Associa- g0od reason for throwing around the 4?’™om, t McCalliim 'second year philosophically, the smile of derision 
tion in 1897. The speaker practice of medicine any statutory eafe-J tJ1 p^vhite f ' McNultv and A H Addy which he has always displayed when in
that a purely historical international guards whatsoever? Would it not be in T H Rmith G f court broadening into a grin of con-
exhibition would be an appropriate man- the public interest to abolish the Me<ti- A ^ oil w C White- Ê T Kellâm tempt when the sentence was passed upon ner in which to celebrate the discovery cal Council nnd allow the various col- * If irnduat^ was him.
of Canada. He hoped and believed that [egeti and schools of medicine In the ^ , . , ^ . students
the Dominion and Local Government may coantry the [uilest liberty in the mat- J course to Lon-
be aroused in that behalf. He did not ^,e £ggning licenses to practise medi- taking th p t F j • ti.ethink a World’s Industrial Fair within V,, Yon n% doubtless aware that ^ ,e!f wm ësnLfoÜy told!
onr means, but a purely historical exhi- tho Medical Council waa first estab- form of » maple, leaf, was especially hand 
bition is. The Government»--Would not lished in 186G by the old Parliament of BOme*
hesitate to liberally endow such an Qaiiat]a. that since that time medical
exhibition, since they gave large amounts conncjis> having jurisdiction somewhat 
toward the Columbian Exhibition, while aimiIar to the Medical Council of On- 
many other nations were hesitating. tario, have been established in England 

The paper was discussed at some length aad, a great manv states of the Am* 
by Messrs. Hamilton, Harvey, P. Hughes, ericai4 Union. The object of the Leg- 
Miss Fitsgibbon and others, all of whom jg]atnre in establishing jthe council was 
were in thorough accord with the sug- flo m^ch to protect the profession 
gestion td hold an International his- ^ wag protect the public. Dif- 
torical exhibition in 1897, commémorât- ferent schools of medicine and college» 
ing the 400th anniversary of the dis- weix? found to be competing with each 
covery of Canada by Cabot. other for students, and from the desire

On motion of J. C. Hamilton, seconded students usually have *o find, if
by A. Harvey, it was unanimously re- poaaibjet 80me royal road to learning,

That the Council of the Insti- coiiege offering the greatest facili
ties for an easy degree might possibly 
have the large number of grtàuates.
It will be for the medical profession to 
show that, the protection given to 
the public by the establishment of the 
Medical Coupcil has not unintentional
ly resulted in creating a monopoly for 
the medical profession, or erected in
superable barriers in the way of en
trance to the profession, that -he Medi
cal Council has itself been progressive 
in the hi6hest sense of the term, anil 
that through its examinations profes
sional education has not been .ctarded, 
but rather advanced.

An Inv «ligation.
Then when you have justified the ex

istence of the Medical Council, as I 
hope you will be able to do, you may 
be asked to readjust the standards of 
the profession. For instance, it ia said 
that the standard for admission lo the 
profession should be lowered, the 
course of study shortened, and the ad
ditional year for clinical study under 
a regular practitioner abolished. Each 
of these objections must be examined 
on its merits. -Does the standard for 
admission now prescribed deter any, 
person of reasonable ‘ability frdm enter
ing tbs profession ? Are the obliga
tions imposed by the medical profes
sion upon students, either in (tho 
way of fees, or studies, or clinics, so 
great as to interfere with that freedom 
of professional movement or choice which 
should be the privilege of every man in 
a free country ?

It will be your duty to answer these 
questions. And U I am not very much 
mistaken your answer will be that the 
supply is quite equal to rthe demand, 
and that the standards required by the 
Medical Council, '.while not preventing 
any person from entering the profession 
who has talent, energy and a moderate 
amount of capital, furnish a guarantee— 
a very proper guarantee—to the public 
that the licentiate of the council is a 
bona fide physician, equally learned 
with his fellows of similar standing in 
any part of this continent, or any other 
continent, where medicine fts included 
among the learned professions^

How the Government Manets 
But these elementary questions 

not exhaust the legisl&ltive 
to be 

asked

SIR JOHN WILL NOT RÏSIGNJ statue to Canada’s discoverer. A COMMISSION ON DOCTORS. îCHIBA WILLING TO ACCEPT ALMOBH 
A BY TERMS FOB PEACE.

MINISTERS EMPHATICALLY BENT 
TEAT SUCH IS HIS INTENTION.

»
Manchuria, However, Will Be HetalneA 

At Any Cost—The Hyzlerle*» Third 
Army Came* Terror Alone the Coast— 
Activity or the British Fleet—Co re ana 
Break Their Pledges For K.fol

One of the Traitées Makes the Surprising 
Husbands of :\ v-Statement That the

fully Cendeet Their Basin* m.

mens. m t
St. Thomas, Dee. 7.—The despatch from 

here in The World of yesterday, ’
Sir John Thompson was likel%_.o resign 
the Conservative leadership caused great 
aurprise, to no one more Dot- wau „rll,
ministers, who spoke here last night. ^ junfi 24, 1494 
'And yet the information came trom 
very reliable source and bore a etron* i history* of ^Canada "began, 
air of probability, i But the -ninisters 
gave it a straight denial before they 
left town. The party who gave the 
information still Insists that it is «04

that
m î* m

t
1

1:
The Third Army. i

The despatch containing this -.niorma- 
tion did not reach The World office un
til 2 a.m. Thursday, too late verily 
it in any direction. It will ae :emem- 
bered, however, that the news ol Mr. 
Gladstone’s retirement came just as 
suddenly and waa published 1 y only one 

r ne we jm per in London. In cas h of this 
kind the newsj>aper has no her re- 

than to publish it for what

■

it COEN ISLAND LEASED.course 
is worth. I , Set Advancing on Monkden.________

The Tokyo correspondent of the Cen* 
tral News says : The movements of 
Field Marelial Yamagata’s division ol 
the first army now: on the march throogh 
Manchuria indicate that <he intends to 
effect a junction with the second army] 
instead of Advancing upon Monkden, 
Having cleared the briny's route of 
Chinese troops, Gen. Achimis’ brigade has 
tv-joined the main army. The field mar. 
share headquarters are still at Chin. 
Lien.

Faisable Concession Made By the Presl- 
d-nt of Nicaragua

Kingston, Jamaica, Dec. 6. — Somewhat 
startling news has been received here 
from Nicaragua. The treaty between 
Great Britain and Nicaragua has been 
quietly ignored by President Zelaya'e of
ficials. Gen. Camjieza has been named 
Governor of Mosquito, on ft salary Of 

month. His brother has been 
of Corn Island, off the 

Decently he ob-

PUBLICLT REPUDIATED.

Ministers Baggart and Patterson Emphatic 

In Their Denials
Tilsonbnrg, Ont., Dec. 6.-The Ministers 

were emphatic and unequivocal in thoir 
repudiation of responsibility for the 

Snferentially attributed to 
this ihorning's World that Sir 

■would relinquish the

UNION OF HEARTS AND HOPES.
Two Thousand Endeavorers Foregather to 

Renew Their Vows and Adopt 
New Motto.

Tho proceedings at the sixth annual meet*
Ing yesterday of the Toronto Christian En* 
deftvor Union were both interesting and en
thusiastic. In the pftemoon a business 
meeting was held in Association Hall, Mr.
Robert Kilgour in the chair. .Rev. Dr.
Hooper conducted the devotional exercises.
Miss Lottie E. Wiggins, corresponding sec
retary, read the minutes of last meet! 
which were adopted. (Treasurer Anna 
Flaws read the financial statement, which 
showed receipts $166. Junior Superintend-' 
eut Frank D. Mills reported -that there are 
37 junior societies inf the union, with a 
membership of 1700. Mr. 8. L. Mers hon o|
Chicago, general secretary of the mission
ary extension, gave a practical address.

At the evening meeting in Sherbourne- 
street Methodist Church there ,were 2000 
Endeavorers present. Mr. Robert Kilgour 
presided. The program commenced with a 
song service, followed by devotional exer
cises, led by Mr. Campbell, a recently re* 
turned missionary from India. Miss Wig
gins read the secretary’s report. There are 
60 societies in the union, which has 2841 

and 10*3 associate mem
bers, in all a total membership of 3884.
The Union is non-dendmlnatiohal, and its 
chief undertaking is to promote temperance 
and missionary work. The handsome banner 
presented by the Union to the society! hav
ing $he greatest proportionate increas# 
during the season was won by the Dover- 
court Branch, whose increase was 136 per 
cent. A banner was also presented by the 
Union to the branch having the largest 
proportionate attendance at the general 
meeting. This was awarded to Beolld-avenue Ball R-ftased the United States Cental at 
Methodist Church, of whom 112 out of Delagon Bay.

the Presbyterian Church of the Covenant, lafoa Bay^ givee a few additional details 
Th* of fleers for the ensuing- year . wo^kof the caefe of James McIntosh, the Umt- 

Presldeut, H. Q. Hawkins; vice-prestiaMa, ed States Consular agent at Darenzo Mar- 
the chairmen of the several districts; ' cor- quez, who was imprisoned for fhootinj 
responding secretary, Lottie' E. Wiggins; a native. The treatment of McIntosh ie 
recording secretary, E. C. Austin; treas- u]d to rouged a strong .inti-Por-

tngnese feeling among the foreigners^, 
The president-elect was introduced to Jhj region. Not only wan bail for Rfc 

the meeting, and took the chair. Intosli refused for a long time, but his
Mr. S. L. Mershon addressed the meet- son was bullied by the Portuguese of- 

ing, and made a stirring appeal for aid ficials, and waa slashed in the cheek with 
in missionary extension. His remarks were a sabre by a Portuguese policeman, 
interspersed with interesting anecdotes. - ’

An offering was taken up, after which, 
came the “roll call,” each society answer
ing in a body either by, a verse from the 
Bible or part of a 

The meeting was
the history of the society, and it was 11 
o’clock when the large congregation dis
persed.

For the coming year 
“ Quality, not Quantity.”

$800 per 
named Go
coast of Nicaragua, 
tained a concession for a number 
years to use the islajid, it is said, for 
a coaling station. In the event of a 
completed Nicaragua canal. Corn Is
land will have an Immense value, both 
as a coaling station and owing to its 
strategical situation, practically com
manding the Atlantic entrance to the 
canal. The Governor obtained this re
markable concession direct from Presi
dent Zelaya.

statement 
them in 
John Thompson 
Premiership for a place among the law 
lords of old, England, that he would be 
succeeded by Sir Charles Tapper, and 
that the general election might be looked

7 vernor
of The vessels seized by the Japanese at 

Port Arthur are a torpedo boat, two 
merchant coasters i and a small cruise* 
which was1 building there.

solved :
tnte be urged to hold an historical exhi
bition in 1897 simultaneously with the 
meeting of the British Association.

Mr. P. Hughes suggested that an in
dustrial exhibition be added.

The next meeting of the branch will 
be held on the third Thursday in 
January.

Corea Breaks Ils Pledges.
The Central News Correspondent at 

Tokyo telegraphs as follows : “The Core 
can Government has broken its promises 
to follow the advice of Count Inonye, the 
Japanese Minister at Seoul, regarding in.v. 
teriial reforms. After appearing to com. 
ply with Count Iuouye’s suggestions, the 
Govefcement sent secret messengers 
through the country for the purpose ol 
exciting risings Bmong the natives, 
Count Inonye thereupon informed the 
Corean Foreign Office that the ‘advice he 
had 
voke
that had been sent to suppress, the up
risings. The discovery of the underhand] 
dealings on the part of the authorities 
find caused disturbance at the palace. 

The Minister of the Interior has tendere.9 
his resignation: .

for in March.
Dr. Montague was Just as earnest in 

his denial.
Mr. Haggart, when spoken to, said that 

he had never made such a statement, nor 
had such a statement been made in his

u
x.IS THE BYLAW LI GAL t

A Peculiar D- fence lu a Suit For Illegul 
Sale of liquor.

Mrs. Campbell, keeper of an hotel at 
Amprior, is plaintiff in an important 
case now being argued at Osgoode Hall, 
in wliich she appeals against a fine im
posed upon her lor selling liquor after 
11 p. m. The Town Council poseed a 
bylaw enjoining the hotels to close at 
that hour, hut the law; ban not yet been 
sanctioned by the License Commissioners. 
Upon this ground Lawyer Du Vernet is 
seeking to have the fine set aside.

SAI.LIKM’S BART FOUNT.
presence.

Mr. Patterson declared that there was 
no truth in it. 
been made by him or in his presence. „ 

Dr. Montague said that it ^as 
nonsense. He knew that Sir John Thomp- 

anxious to get back to prepare

The Syriac Says Be lavealed llie Story of 
Its Motherhood.The statement had not previously presented had been re. 

d and caused to be recalled the troop*]Salliem Elis, the Syriac, whose story 
told in yesterday’s World, appeared 

before Inspector Arc ha bold yesterday to 
explain the disappearance of his infant 
child, and gave the address of the wo
man with whom he had placed it to 

His statement was found to be

active member.was
all

son was aand sorows t ___
certain class, and a class that was grow- A woman’. Clothing Catch.. Fir* and She 
ing rapidly, as the doctors all knew, who |« Terribly Burned,
fought against assuming marriage re- Mrg- William Spencer, 88 Birch-avenue, 
bpossibility. Was it right Jor wife of a gnteman on the C.P.R., nar-
School Board to open up an avenue rowl escaped being burned to Heath 
whereby at any moment some home in ghortly before noon yesterday. She was 
the city might be broken in the kitchen of the house ironing, when
man tiring of married life, returning to (}M|!# eaugbt jire jrom a gas stove, 
tho teaching profession Î • . ,___  -L"- itto1 irv being heated.

Trustee Fitzgerald eaid that in Bring- , Tb() flameg gajned considerable headway 
ing the matter before the boaru before gbe djgCovered that she was on 
he was not actuated by a feeling bre and ebe rushed out screaming into 
Ithat the married ladies in the employ the Her cries attracted a neigh-
bf the board were not giving satisfap- ^ •'who lecnred a quilt and threw it 
tion; but he waa convinced that there were about the unfortunate woman, who was 
married women employed whose bus Danas . thig tjm0 completely Enveloped in 
were in good positions, who were stand- ,lam9g< Tbu act 0f the neighbor ex- 
ing in the way o-f young ladies and w<?rk- tingtiiehed the fire and probably saved 
men’s daughters whose fathers haa Mre Spencer’s life. -She was taken in the 
husbanded themselves for years in order ambulance t0 the General Hospital, where 
to give their girls an education to quail- -t was fonnd tbat gbe was very severely 
fy them as teachers. He thought rt no- bnrned abont the body, Brms and Jegs. 
thing but right and just that these mar- gh(j wiU likely reC0ver.
ried ladies should be asked to step aside | J ____
and make room for those who were de- Fatally Burned By a lamp,
pendent upon themselves for a living. 1 , v r ,, xfarirueriteVvani Their Wive»’ Sslurt- s te K»ep Their Newark, N.J., Dec. , .6.— Marguerite 
Want Their Glentworth, a young writer known las

“Two of the manied ’teachers came “Gladys Hamilton,” was probably fat- 
down to see me,” fcontinued Mr. Fitz- ally burned by the explosion of a lamp
gerald, “and one of the arguments in last night.___________________
favor of retaining the married ladies was 
that some of their husbands had gone 
into business and were dependent upon 
the salary of their wives to successfully 
carry them through. If the teachers are 
commencing to get the opinion that the Washington, Dec. 6. The Democratic 
Toronto Public School Board is a joint senators met in caucus to-day but ad- 
stock association for the purpose of as- journed without providing lor any o 
eisting their husbands in dilferent busl-Itho pop-gun bills, it being the general 
nesses throughout th! City, I think, ifTopinion that no measures tonchiug the“ ^'toe“°n fhûn that' W6 6bOUl1 tk:aUyCabandoned

“I believe," concluded the (speaker, mittee has been ordered to make uu or- 
“that it has lowered the queenly name der, which will give consideration to 
of woman, that, after becoming a wile, the Bankruptcy, Nicaragua Canal, .Cnr- 
shc should go out into the world and rency and Arizona and New Mexico State- 
com^te with those who are seeking a hood bills Also that providing .or a 
living” territorial form of government 'or In-

wo'iherhood Boe. Not Incapacitate. dian Territory and the joint resolution 
“I am here in the interests of the war- of the House, providing for the election 

ried women. I stand for them, and 11 of senators by the people, 
will vote for them," was Mrs. Macdon
ald’s emphatic declaration. ’’Every 
ried woman on the staff is earning her 

It seems to me the office

nurse, 
correct.

He stated tp the Inspector also that 
it was the child erf his legitimate wife, 
and that he had not been feeling well 
of late, so he sent the infant to a: home, 
but rathe? than admit that .hi» own off
spring should have to be placed in a 
charitable institution he ip vented the 
story that the baby was that ol his 
wife’s sister, Sofia Abram. Although the 
child is seven weeks old fts birth has 
not yet beçn registered.

the work of the session.
pate of Election Net Discussed 

At this evening’s meeting Mr. Haggart 
what he had already said

i
elSUICIDE ON THE TRACK.

A Former Toronto tori' Threw. Herself 
Under a Train.

Detroit, Dec. 6.—Celia Fowler, 105 
Baltimm*-p.venue, left home two days

«ns wf M"s&ws:
Last night she committed suicide by, u«-

OUTMAGES BY PORTUGUESE. -

supplemented 
by stating that he had never heard the 

’date of the next general election dis
cussed by his colleagues.

“Whether there will be a general elec
tion,’’. said the minister, “next March, 

or next year, I know notb-
liberately throwing herself in front of a 
Grand Trunk train at Richmond, Mich. 
In her pockets were several letter* and 
;»pere. A pocketbook containing $80 
n rnonjey was also found, aa well as _ a 

gold watch and chain. One of the let
ters was lrom Toronto, written 'in 4 
man’s Jiand, bearing no signature, , and 
addressed “Dear Celia.”

'A Inext summer 
ing. We will take the opportunity which 
suits us best in going to tho country.”

the statement that Sir John 
to resign the Government

BOBBED A BA UUIHTBK'S OFFICE.

Bnrglars Br- all Into the Vault and Steal 
a Cash Box.

The office of Wilkie * Smith, barris
ters, 61 Victoria-street, was entered by 
burglars during Wednesday night and 
the vault forced open. A cash box con
taining a large number of legal papers, 
$20 in cash and a cheque for $475,made 
by Elias Rogers it Co., was carried off by 
the thieves.

Yesterday afternoon the cash box, 
with the legal papers intact, was found 
by some boys in an unused bus, which 
iras standing in a vacant lot in Lom
bard-street, quite close to the scene of 
the burglary.

ONTARIO FRUIT QROWERS.

As to
Thompson was 
and that Sir Charles Tapper was com
ing to the country, Mr. Haggart re
peated tbat he had never heard ol it. 
He hopied to have the honor oi lighting 
the next election under .the leadership 
of one of tho ablest men that ever guid
ed the destinies of this country.

“It would be a misfortune,” said Mr. 
Haggart. “to the party, it would he 
a misfortune to the country that 
It should be deprived of the -.ervicee of 
the right hon. gentleman whom I have 
had the pleasure and honor ■ f fc'lowing 

the next election I light

Wants Her Diamond Kings Back.
Christina MacCulfoch (entered an ac

tion at Osgoode Hall yesterday against 
the executors of the estate of the late 
George Hogaboom, for the recovery of 
three diamond rings, which she alleges 
are illegally detained by them, 
executors, Charles Miller, George Case 
and Mrs. Hogaboom, maintain that the 
rings were handed to the late Mr. Hoga
boom by the plaintiff as partial se
curity for $1200 borrowed by her pre
vious to Mr. Hogaboom’s death, and 
their action in still holding these rings 
as security until the money thus bor
rowed is returned to the estate ie per
fectly legal. i /

C. P. Reid, a former (partner oL^Mr. 
Hogaboom’s, is also suing the estate for 
certain moneys which he claims are still 
due him.

A URDEUED FOB $12,000.

Miss ton* Bad Tills Amount ea Her Wk»B 
Kllld. ,the moat succea.ful in

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 6.—The sensation 
yesterday in the Minneapolis murder 
mystery was the discovery that Miss 
Catherine Ging had with her the $7000 
borrowed from Harry T. Hayward, ;and 
that she had been robbed by the murder
er of every penny of it. Not only this, 
but at least $5000 more had been taken 
from her. Inf his story fold' to*the police 
and taken down by a stenographer, Hay
ward said Miss Ging must have had at 
least $12,000 with her on the might ol 
the murder.

The signing over of the two insurance 
policies to Hayward has been held by 
some to be the most significant / bit ol 
news that has been brought to light 
since the murder was committed.

The
their motto 1.

1 .
LONDON KIDNAPPING CASE.

- The Four Defendant» Discharged By the 
Police Magistrate. POP-GUB BILLS ABABDOBED.

London, Ont., Dec. 6—The Morklnelec
tion kidnapping case thia morning drew 
a big crowd. Tho charge was that the 
defendant» kidnapped John Morkin of 
King-street the day before the election, 
Laaprder to prevent him voting for Mr. 
mjibe, and that they “seized, confined 
and imprisoned” him.

Morkin was in the witness box over 
three hours. He admitted that he has 
beeif'a heavy drinker since he was 14 
years of ago and that 16 glasses of 
whisky a day “was easy.”

The accused quartet were found not 
guilty and discharged.

Officers of the Association For the Coming 
_ Year.

Democratic Senators Agree That No New 
Tariff Bill Could Pass.

and I know
will be under his leadership.”

Tilsonbnrg En Fete.
The Government party arrived

^Tforngeadet^n" ’p" eminent 
town people It the station, and were 
escorted through the principal streets 
with bands and S long procession o
“The6Greeting at night waa a very en- 

„V, and the speakers were 
frequently interrupted by cheers and 
applause L Addresses were presented 
from the Town Council of Tileonburgan 
the Conservative Association of North

ïl'ÏÏÎri XT’ KÆ-
tore were entertained at a banque.t after 
the close of the meeting.

They leave here to-morrow ofr Dunn
Fille.

Orillia, Ont., Dec. 6.—At the meeting 
of the Fruit Grower’s Association the 
following officers were appointed:

Murray Pettit, Winona, president; W. 
E. Wellington, Toronto, vice-president; 
Directors : Div. No. 1, W. S. Turner, 
Cornwall; «No. 2, R. B. Whyte, Ottawa; 
No. 3, George Nichol, jr., Cataraqui; No. 
4. W. Boulter, Picton; No. 5,
Beall, Lindsay: No. 6, William Mitchell,
---------; No. 7, W. Orr, Stoncy Creek; No.
8, A. M. Smith, St. Catharines; No. 9, 
E. H. Chapin,---------;*No. 10, J. A. Mor
ton, Wingham; No. 11, T. H. Race, Mit
chell; No. 12, Alexander McNeill, Wind
sor: No. 13, G. C. Caston, Craighurst; 
Auditor*—A. H. Pettit, Grimsby; G. E. 
Fisher, Freeman.

here
were

may
catechism in which you are likely 
diilled. For instance, you may be 
to consider whether you should be al
lowed to continue to exercise the light 
you now possess of disciplining the pro- 
fefgion. Have you exercised that right 
prudently ? Have you ever expélled a 
member because he wore a high hat, or 
dressed too dudislily, or drove too fine a 
turnout ? Have you so terrorized and 
tyrannized the members of the profession 
generally that rather than endure such 
bondage the rest of them have resigned 
their license and taken to law, or politics 
or alderma-uic honors, or some 
more lucrative calling than 
Have your rules for professional etiquet 
and honor lost to the country any doctor 
whose great talents thus summarily ex
tinguished could fairly be called a pub
lic loss ? If not, you must be prepared 
with evidence, for it is quite possible th/ 
charge will be made.

You see from these brief observations 
how much of the *irae of* the Legislature 
of Ontario may be taken up with the con
siderations of professional matters in 
which you are no doubt deeply Interest
ed. I cannot speak for this Legislature, 
I have not seen it yet, but .1 will : be 
greatly surprised if it will lend itself to 
any legislation, which will lower the 
educational standards of the medical or 
any other profession, or will give lor one 
moment color to the idea that the Pro
vince of Ontario is tired of professional 
excellence.

Let us have the best that skill and 
training can supply, and let ns have the 
honor of training them ourselves in our 
own colleges and universities, and in 
tAich a way as to suit the genius of our 
own people.
How I he Maple Leaf Mecaiue Our Emblem

The chairman, Mr. W. T. McArthur, an
nounced the first toast of the Queen in 
a loyal speech. Then followed the ad
dress of the Lieutenant-Governor, in re
sponse to the toast of “Canada,” and 
Prof. Richardson followed in the bame 
interest. A happy allusion was made to 
the latter’s initiatory part in the estab
lishment of the maple leaf as the emblem 
of Canada. He it was who, at a !meeting 
in St. Lawnyiee Hftll 34 years ago, call
ed to arrange a welcome for the Prince 
of Wales, moved a resolution to the 
effect that the maple leaf be worn by 
all native Canadians on that occasion, 
and from that resolution the universal 
establishment of the emblem.

Vce-Chancellor Mulock responded, iû 
company with Prof. Alfred Baker, for 
“Toronto University.” Mr. Mulock made 
a modest allusion to the cup on 
centre table, his gift to the undergrade, 
and regretfully announced the failure to 
the Park Hospital scheme, which the 
Varsity meds have cherished as a fond 
hope. Prof. Baker, in his brisk speech, 
referred to the aim of Varsity in all its 
branches to make its graduates cul
tured, Christian gentlemen, and not 
sectarian zealots.

Fignrf» For Dean Gclkle
“Drink, pretty creature, drink!” shout-

r

V A Winter Poet's Effusion,
It’s now we’re all reminded, by the even

ings, oh, bo chill,
An’ the chucklin’ of the oh tokens rooetln 

on the winder sill, \
That winter snows will soon surround us, 
An’ cold, cold blasts blow all around; us, 
Toying roughly with our whiskers with an 

overwhelming will.

f Thomas $‘15.000 Blase at Bachelier.
Rofcheeter, N.Y., Dec. 6.—Early this 

morning the hotel oi James 0. Smith waa 
burned, also' the Nixqn Hotel, just) east 
of it, occupants barely escaping with 
their- lives. Several cottages adjoining 
were also burned. Loss $28,000.

Pert Hope Bakery Burned.
Port Hope, Dec. 6.—Fi're broke out ih 

F. Honey’s bakeahdp and fconeiderajblyi 
damaged all the outbuildings and dwell
ing; loss $500.

thueiastic one

j 1 Piano Becltal.
There was a large and fashionably an-

Normaldiencc at the theatre of the 
school last night on the occairioü. of the 
piano recital of Miss Mara and Miss 
Gunther. These two young ladies who 
are well-known In Toronto society ac
quitted themselves admirably in 
rendition of selection's from the great 
fivmporit.fr. Mr. Delnsco was down for 
three songs, each of which was encored. 
He is a fnaguificent singer. A handsome 
sum was realized for the benefit of the 
Sick Children’s Hospital.

The seedin’» all bin done, »■’ the meddert 
are all tilled,

But there’s lots of 
a waitin’ to be filled.

So let’s hustle round, with the 
sweetly clinkin’,

An’ order from this firm, Is what every 
body’s thinkin’.

other 
medicine ?

M , ITEE U. B. IB COME TAX BILL.

of | Opposition to the Appropriation Necessary 
To Make It Effective.

empty ooal bins 
dollars

mar-
J* A MAGES KOU SEALERS.

Lwages
. motherhood would never incapacitate a

woman irom teaching. I hold that a Washington, Dec. 6—Statements were 
woman who has reared children will un- circulated to-day that the Republicans in 
derstand how to deal with the different the House would make a strong partisan 
children better than an unmarried fight against the Urgency Deficiency bill, 
woman." *■ making provisions for the income tax.

Trustee Lee expressed the opinion that The enb-committee of the Appropriations 
there was no teacher so good for the Committee, to whom is delegated the 
school as a married lady. Cases were work of preparing the bill, which in- 
arising continually where the presence dudes the appropriation for the income 
ol a married lady was most desirable. | tax, will meet to-morrow.

“,.7rs:“iî— £;? i
rn BTh^ Amêndm nï tort My 13 lo e. act providing for the resumption ol 

— . Kent Roden Thomp- sjjecie payments. This is the ict under^‘rftro^iso^ook oart in the de- which the late bonds issues have been and Brown also took part m toe ue an(, the object oJ the bin ig to

five oS?

T Ai’tor toe Chairman had risen to re- cent bond sales of the Treasury Depart-
port, Trustee Fitzgerald moved that in | ment. ____
future no married lady be engaged ex- T# ||<lTe a onr Ti rn. PresMeX.

rarsf- ».......... ssextssrs
Yeto-Trustees Clark, Hunter, Bell, the United States ineligible to re-elec- 

Fitzgerald, Burns and .Douglas—6. 1 tlon‘
pheZn:7"! oX I Wan, Lexxv I. Pr.be „;c„«r
Starr, Whiteside, Roden, Humbly, Kent New York, Dec. 6.—The Chamber of 
and Baird. Commerce this afternoon ,unanimously
Manual Training and Dome.ll* Economy, passed a resolution authorizing the lire- 

On the motion of Dr. Hunter this reso- sident oi the chamber to appoint a com- 
lutiou was referred to the Management mittee of five, who are to enquire and 
Committee • That this board memori- report at the next meeting, W hether or 
alize the Minister of Education lor the not it is desirable that the powers of 
purpose oi securing such legislation as the Lexow Committee eould be extended 
shall constitute manual training, in- 112 months from Jan. 1, with the duty to 
eluding domestic economy of the pre- investigate any or all of the depart- 
ecribed Public school course in every | mente of this city, 
township village, town or city in which
a majority of the ratejiayere are prepare Cold withdrawal. Continue,
ed to make the necessary provision for I Washington, Dec. 6.—Gold C.vitharaw- 
ita introduction. als from the Treasury have assumed con-

The report of the Finance Committee, siderable proportions, 
which was adopted, recommended the Yesterday at New' York, Philadelphia 
payment of these accounts : Rent, etc., and Boston' |J,500,000 in gold was with- 
$291 ' building. $2383 ; school general drawn, Ü.S. notes being presented for 
work’ $704 ; supply, $1042 ; total $4420. redemption in gold. It now appears cer- 

Managr.meut CommlMe ’» R*p<»rt. tain the gold reserve will not .exceed
On the recommendation of the Man-1 jfrU.2,000,000 instead of $116,000,000.

their i .Anxious Speculation Concerning the Sum 
th* U. # Will Pay

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 6.—President Cleve
land’s recommendation to Congress to 
pay $425,000 practically in full of set
tlement of the claims of Canadian seal
ers against the United States causes 
anxious speculation.

When it waa unofficially stated 
months ago that that amount would be 
paid, it was understood to be merely for 
claims presented to the Paris /tribunal 
arising out of the seizures in Behring 
Sea during 1886, 1887 and 1889, there 
having been none in 1888. About $400,- 
000 was the amount of claims on this ac
count.

Canadian sealers fully expected to re
ceive large sums for the loss of prospec
tive profits through exclusion under the 
modus vivendi, fespecially as for 1891, 
the first year of the arrangement, Eng
land advanced about $100,000 as indem
nity. «

Claims of 1892 and 189.3, which will be 
pressed against the Canadian and British 
Governments fcmount to considerably
more than $500,000. _____
si OLE A CA ItUI AGE FOR HER BABY

And ihe Police Promptly Took lier Into 
4'ustoily.

Mrs. Fannie Cook, who says her husband 
was killed some time ago in railway ac
cident, has been employe^ of late as- a ser
vant by Mrs. Warrins, 16 Brook-avenue. A 
few days ago she and her young babe 
suddenly disappeared, and with them Mrs. 
Warrin’s baby fcarrlage and its fittings. 
Mrs. Cook was arrested by Detective Har
rison yesterday at 170 Queen west and/ the 
carriage found in her possession.

MONEY IB MICROBE KILLER.

An Enterprising Proprietary Medicine 
Man In Custody.

Dotoctive Harrison last evening arrested 
Charles W. Eman, 80 Pembroke-street, on 
a charge of fraud preferred against him by 
W Radam. Eman ie proprietor of a pat
ent medicine called “Oxygenator,” and it 
is charged he is Illegally using labels 
whioh are the property of Radam, who 
claims to be proprietor of a patent medi
cine called the “ Microbe Killer.”

!
The Lamp Exploded.

An alarm from Box 14 at 8.80 last 
night called the firemen to 86 Johja- 
etreet, occupied by Mr. Graham. ’A coal 
oil lamp had exploded and eet fire to 
the house. Damage to building and cons 
tents $190; partly insured.

{Sadden Death In Hamilton.
Hamilton, Dec. 6.—Bichard John Mng« 

for, 47 years old, caretaker of tbs West- 
avenue Public echodl, died suddenly last 
evening. He had not complained of ill< 
ness. 'ii,

People’. Coal Company. Tel. 2246 and 
4048. i

In the city
The despatch created much excitement 

and comment in the city. Prominent 
Conservatives gave little credence to 
the report of Sir John Thompsons in
tended retirement.

Emerson Coutsworth, M.P., said : 
hardly credit it. I think Sir John is 
the mail Canada needs. H®.,h“dyo*ba 
and vigor. He has consolidated the 
fonserrotive liarty, and he has their

altered very much. Now, as I Under
stand it, he ie satisfied with' his work, 
end has developed a love for P°llt*?® 
which he did not always possess. I do 
not think the Imperial 
would be doing Canada a good turn by 
robbing her of one of her ablest and cer
tainly tho most useful of her sous.

“ I hardly think Sir John is e°ln? *° 
leave ub just yet,’* said Col. F. C. Denison.
“I know that his name has been men
tioned as a possibility for an Imperial 
judicial position, but nothing further 
than the rumor has ever come out. 1 
may say that I place no reliance in the 
atorv as published, although should 8ir 
John leave ns, I think Sir Charles Tup- 
per would be his successor. The Higu 
Commissionefr is a strong man, and would 
make an efficient leader. I have no 
doubt that the party would find him an 
acceptable leader.’

Prof. Goldwin Smith said he knew Sir 
John Thompson bad expressed a wish to 
retire from politics into law and pos
sibly he might get a seat in the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council. He 
thought that Sir Charles Tupper would 
probably take the Premiership if it were
°MredOhi a'. Howland, M.L.A., thought 
♦hat the resignation of the Premier was 
highly improbable, and that the rumor 
to that effect was without foundation.
He bad said before that both Sir John 
Thom,«on and Edward Blake would
cia' ' Dim mittoe^f the 6prf vy Co unci 1 f and ThI.
te '-till thought SO, but the time wa. ^.-^•^oommodsticn. 
not yet come.

$50M Damages in a Runaway.
Niagara Falls, Dec. 6.—The Misses 

Lillie and Hessie Lambert of St. David’s, 
Ont., who, while driving in Queen Vic
toria Park last summer were run into 
and thrown out of their carriage by a 
runaway Mille r-and-Brundage team, 
have begun action for $5000 damages 
against that company.

Ingalls* Tickets In Demand.
When the plan of seats opened at 

Nordheimer’s yesterday morning for the 
Ingalls' engagement, there was a lively 
rush for tickets, which kept the ticket 
seller busy all morning. There is every 
asHurance that most of our prominent 
political and commercial men will be 
found in the audience at the Pavilion on 
Dec. 13.

some
I 3:*v:

Special bargain, in range*, heating 
Move, and fara.cn Wheeler * Bain. 
17* lilng-itreel East

/' : J
Orillia, Deo. 6.—B. Brammer, proprie

tor of the Victoria, foundry, wag found 
dead in bed thia morning. Heart dieeaes 
wag the direct cause of death.

id 8nmcl.nl Tariff Tlakerlag.
New York, Dec. 6.—The tChamber of 

Commerce to-day passed a resolution de
claring that the commercial and industri
al interests of the country, need a reel 
from tariff agitaftioh.

Beaver Flag Is the aid reliable gentle
man’. chew. Try 11.

Found Bend In Bad.25
A.k for Ihe genntne Beaver Plug and 

be .ure you get It. _________ sonMrt. Edward Barney Dead.
Hamilton, Dec. 6.—Mr*. Nancy Gurney, 

widow of the late Edward Gurney, and 
mother of Mr. Edward Gurney, Toronto, 
died last night at her residence, Arkledun- 
avenue, in her 76th year. Deceased had 
been an invalid for several years. Besides 
Mr. Gurney, Mrs. William Hunt, a daugh
ter, of this city, survives deceased.

a

| California Tokay is the most delicious 
pure light wine ever sold in Canada. 
Price $2.50 per gall., $6 per dozen, 60c. 
per bottle. It is sold at all first-class 
hotels and clubs at 10c. per dock glass. 
Wm. Mara, agent for Canada, 79 Youge- 
street. * _______

I
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if î Get the youngsters a box of Tutti Fruttl 
It Is a delightful confec-m for t'hrl.lino. 

lion and keep. Ih Ir .tomach right. Solving a Difficult Problem.
Thoro I. apt to be in the coming holi

day. a greet deal of worry among femininity 
In choo.ing .uitable present, for Chrl.tmas 
offering, to ma.culine friend.. If nny lady 
ba. upon her mind that .oma gift mint be 
.elected for a man, be he husband or lover, 
father or brother, a vl.it to Quinn’., 116 
King-street welt, will certainly help her 
out. The arti.tlo shape, and fascinating 
pattern, in neckwear are ’suggestive of 
Yule-tide. ________________

Worth 856.000, Bat Stele HI. Coal.
Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 6.—Fred Flanders, 

worth $50,000, was convicted to-day in 
the Police Court with stealing 50c. worth 
of coal from a railroad car. The railroad 
detectives asserted that Flanders had 
stolen all the coal he used.

The children expect bring »ome Tutti-Frutti It 1» nlway.
and what Is mere If. very

IIA no A INS IS FURS.I ■English Violet*.
The best English violets, tresU 

All varied 
Dunlop’s, 6

ilil mW. A D. Dlucen Offer Fine Fur» at Mar
velously Low Prices

The weather is not cold enough just 
now to make the people buy. furs. A 
little later on, when the holidays are 
here and the Winter is inserting its 
sway; citizens will rush for them ; but 
W. & D. Dineen ara not content to wait, 
and have reduced prices to such a low 
figure that none can afford to wait.

Here /fre a few of the bargains at 
King and Yonge and 254 Yonge :

Children’s grey lamb caps, best quality, 
$2.50 ; large storm collars, beet grey 
lamb, $5.

Girls’ yrey lamb gauntlets, choice 
skins, $5.

Ladies’ and men’s Persian lamb gaunt
lets, fine cure, *$10.

Persian lamb caps, selected fur, $6.
Greenland seal canes, fashionable de

signs, full sweep, all lengths and sises, 
$15, $18, $20 and $25.

Fur-lined circulars, short, $5 up : 
long, $10 up.

daily—any quantity, 
roses and carnations, 
west and 445 Yonge.

Bain.
Minimum and maximum temperature» I 

Prince Albert, 18-30; Qu’Appelle, M - 31| 
Winnipeg, 10-34; Port Arthur, 12-34; 
Toronto, 89-43; Klng.ton, 34-42; Moat- 
real, 34-38; Quebec, 30-34i Halifax, 1S-

:

■f

1: the 39.
with

heart
PROBS.: Fair to oloudy weather, 

fresh to strong wind, between .out 
and eouthweet; stationary or higher 6am- 
perature, followed by rain In many pMon* 
to-night.

Reduced, prices tor James Pyle’* Peare 
line, the beat washing compound, t** 
pkgi., pound *1*0, 26c, &. Saetee. <_u

iSanta Clan* to
'

welcome, 
whol-some

Claret®, the largest ett^k in Ontario. 
Only one prolit from vineyard to consum
er. A! discount of 20 per cent, allowed 
on all onr vintage Clare te out of bond. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

Arlington Hotel.
elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

to those desiring per-
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